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Principal Findings 

What’s the issue? Popular discontent is growing over President Museveni’s 
apparent desire to remain in power while governance, economic performance 
and security deteriorate.  

Why does it matter? Uganda is not in danger of renewed civil war or rebel 
violence, but it risks sliding into a political crisis that could eventually threaten 
the country’s hard-won stability.  

What should be done? The government should hold a national dialogue 
over presidential succession, enact reforms to the partisan police force, stop post-
poning local elections and initiate broad consultations on land reform. Donors 
should encourage these efforts, while avoiding projects that help perpetuate 
political patronage. 
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Executive Summary 

Uganda suffers from inefficient patronage politics and a downward spiral of declining 
governance, poor economic performance and local insecurity. President Yoweri Kaguta 
Museveni, in power since 1986, appears unwilling to step down; supporters and 
detractors alike expect him to rule until he dies or engineers a handover to a close 
ally or family member. He will be 77 by the next election in 2021 and is poised to 
amend the constitution’s 75-year age limit, despite objections from the opposition, 
civil society and some in his own party. The president undoubtedly retains support, 
particularly in rural areas, not all of which is patronage-based. He is credited with 
bringing stability after the 1980s civil wars and eventually defeating the Lord’s 
Resistance Army rebellion, though his autocratic drift and systemic corruption risks 
wrecking this legacy. With political and institutional reform, there still is time to avoid 
such an outcome.  

The decline in governance has ripple effects across the system. It stymies attempts 
to improve core services – particularly infrastructure and agriculture – that are 
strained by the demands of a rapidly growing population. Urgent infrastructure 
projects and the long-anticipated start of oil production have suffered delays, further 
depressing international investment. New government initiatives, nominally aimed 
at stimulating the economy, typically take the form of handouts, particularly to 
under-employed youth, designed to secure political support. The likewise politically-
motivated creation of new administrative districts has not improved local services, 
but instead increased the size of the public sector, straining an already overwhelmed 
public purse. New districts also contribute to communal tensions, particularly when 
delimitation reallocates control over natural resources and land.  

The security sector, particularly the police, is emblematic of these problems. Police 
officers carry out functions that are nominally intended to preserve public order yet 
in reality function as the president’s first line of defence against rivals. They spend 
much of their time disrupting opposition activities. Allegations of criminal activity 
within the police undermines its legitimacy; officers are reportedly involved in 
protection rackets, organised crime and turf wars. Violent crime, including murder, 
is on the rise as police ability to carry out regular duties declines. The rise of informal 
security groups, most notably the Crime Preventers (a non-uniformed youth militia 
that mobilised pro-government votes and intimidated its rivals during the 2016 
election), has blurred lines, further eroded accountability, politicised policing and 
weakened the influence of better trained and disciplined career officers.  

As crime has risen, particularly in urban areas, local governance has deteriorated. 
The local council system remains the bedrock of the ruling National Resistance 
Movement (NRM), but the government has not held village or parish council elections 
since 2002, due partly to their cost but also reportedly to fears of the outcome. Local 
administration has withered and become increasingly dysfunctional.  

Disputes over land, administrative districts and the government’s recognition of 
“traditional” authorities – another form of patronage – likewise prompt communal 
and ethnic violence, problems Ugandans doubt the state can resolve. Clashes are on 
the rise between the authorities and locals forcibly removed from newly demarcated 
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wildlife reserves or who feel that ancestral lands are being grabbed by rapacious 
businessmen. The forthcoming land reform bill – a constitutional amendment that 
would ease government purchase of private land for infrastructure projects – provokes 
fears of more land-grabbing.  

The lack of opportunities for youth plus tensions surrounding the presidential 
age-limit amendment and controversial land reform bills are fuelling the rise of new 
political actors – notably the musician turned-populist MP Bobi Wine – and increasing 
the risk of popular demonstrations that could provoke a violent crackdown. 

Uganda is in urgent need of political and administrative reform to prevent a slide 
toward an increasingly dysfunctional, corrupt and insecure system. In order to 
mitigate longer-term dangers of civil strife, donors should be more sensitive to the 
political impact of their assistance by avoiding projects that contribute to ruling party 
patronage. For its part, President Museveni’s government should:  

 Hold a credible National Dialogue: This should be done by revisiting plans 
to which the ruling party itself had agreed after the February 2016 election. Such a 
dialogue should be broad-based and focus on popular consultations with Ugandan 
citizens to discuss issues associated with the presidential succession and reduce 
fears that it might end in violence.  

 Take steps to professionalise the police and improve its leadership: To 
stop the decline in police operational capacity and address criminality within police 
ranks, the government should re-institute a merit-based system of promotions in 
the senior command and investigate and prosecute alleged crimes by members of 
the force. It also should end or reduce use of informal, non-uniformed groups, 
particularly the Crime Preventers.  

 Improve local governance: Hold local council elections to re-legitimise 
grass-roots administration while imposing a moratorium on the creation of new 
administrative districts. 

 Consult widely on land reform: Complete consultations with the population 
at the local level (in local languages) in association with civil society to understand 
main concerns before embarking on any land ownership reform. Reforms should 
give local leaders – including elders and elected council leaders – a say in matters 
such as land allocation. The government should shelve the upcoming constitutional 
amendment on government land acquisition and instead prioritise reforms and 
anti-corruption measures within the lands ministry. 

These proposed steps will not be easy. But President Museveni should recognise 
them as necessary to avert dangerous drift and limit the risk of damage to his legacy.  
 

Nairobi/Brussels, 21 November 2017  
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Uganda’s Slow Slide into Crisis 

I. Museveni for Life? 

President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni has led Uganda since 1986 and seems determined 
to remain in power. Over time, his rule slowly has shifted from broad-based and 
constitutional to patronage-based and personal, with his family at the centre. The 
president controls key institutions, including the army and police, that guarantee his 
political survival. His ruling National Resistance Movement (NRM) party dominates 
all levels of the state. Established opposition forces, whose populist messaging often 
appears to resonate during election campaigns, lack the organisation, money and 
political space to win at the ballot box.1 Despite some dissent around the 2016 election, 
Museveni also has neutered internal NRM opposition and remains entrenched as 
party head. The longer-term significance of emerging political leaders and new forms 
of protest remains uncertain as does the potential mobilisation of discontented youth. 
However, taken together these factors arguably now pose the biggest current challenge 
to President Museveni.  

A. Survival at the Ballot Box 

Although the president largely has been untroubled by opposition parties – including 
the main opposition party, the Forum for Democratic Change (FDC) – there are signs 
he is losing some popularity. In the February 2016 presidential vote, he triumphed 
comfortably despite two apparently strong challengers: former ruling party heavy-
weight Amama Mbabazi and perennial opposition leader Kizza Besigye (representing 
the FDC). Still, Museveni’s official margin of victory over Besigye, while comfortable 
(60.6 to 35.6 per cent), was roughly 8 per cent lower than in 2011.  

The presidential bid of Mbabazi – a former prime minister and NRM secretary 
general who ran as an independent – reflected discord within the ruling party, 
particularly around the issue of who will succeed Museveni.2 Without an inspiring 
message, Museveni relied largely on patronage and alleged vote buying, massively 
out-spending his opponents.3 The security services, particularly the police, suppressed 

 
 
1 For background, see Crisis Group Africa Reports N°187, Uganda: No Resolution to Growing 
Tensions, 5 April 2012; N°146, Northern Uganda: The Road to Peace, with or without Kony, 10 
December 2008; N°124, Northern Uganda: Seizing the Opportunity for Peace, 26 April 2007.  
2 Mbabazi was sacked in September 2014. He first tried to challenge Museveni for the NRM 
candidacy, which caused a temporary party rift. Mbabazi then formed the Go Forward! movement, 
which only contested the presidency. He also claimed that if victorious he would rejoin the NRM as 
its leader. Crisis Group interview, Amama Mbabazi, Kampala, August 2015. The former NRM insider 
was unable to appeal to party supporters or opposition voters and won less than 2 per cent of the 
votes. Crisis Group Commentary, “Museveni’s Post-election Politics: Keeping a Lid on Uganda’s 
Opposition”, 8 August 2016. 
3 One report suggested the NRM was responsible for more than 90 per cent of total campaign 
spending. “Extended study on campaign financing of presidential and members of parliament races”, 
Alliance for Campaign Finance Monitoring, July 2016. “Delays in the delivery of voting materials, 
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opposition activities.4 The FDC rejected the results, claiming Besigye had won 51 per 
cent, and launched a “Defiance Campaign” which failed to gain much popular support. 
Besigye himself was imprisoned – he has already served time in jail several times 
before – on a treason charge, which served to keep him and his followers off the streets.5 

To ease post-election tensions, the government, in consultation with a coalition of 
civil society groups, agreed to a National Dialogue that would develop a roadmap for 
political transition and encourage public debate about the country’s future. A civil 
society working group proposed a four-track process, including a constitutional review 
process and direct talks between Museveni and Besigye.6 But as the defiance campaign 
floundered and the opposition continued to insist on an audit of election results, 
the government’s interest in such a dialogue waned.7 Still, a credible dialogue would 
be a worthwhile concession ahead of potentially difficult 2021 elections and boost 
Museveni’s flagging international legitimacy.8 

B. The Age-limit Bill 

Museveni still enjoys personal goodwill for having led the country out of the civil 
wars that wracked Uganda during the 1970s and 1980s. He is widely expected to be 

 
 
reports of pre-checked ballots and vote buying, ongoing blockage of social media sites, and excessive 
use of force by the police, collectively undermine the integrity of the electoral process”. “On the 
Results of Uganda’s Presidential Elections”, press statement, U.S. State Department, 20 February 
2016. See also, “Uganda General Elections”, Report of the Commonwealth Observer Mission, 
18 February 2016. The NRM won 293 out of 375 seats in the National Assembly. 
4 Both Mbabazi and Besigye were briefly detained for meeting supporters before campaigning 
officially started and many of their rallies were banned or broken up by security forces. “Ugandan 
police detain hopefuls for 2016 presidential vote”, Reuters, 9 July 2016; “Police block Besigye, fire 
teargas and live bullets to disperse supporters”, Daily Monitor, 6 January 2016. The police recruited 
thousands of young people as “Crime Preventers” – an unpaid militia-style force – that bolstered the 
president’s rallies and intimidated opposition supporters “Uganda: Suspend ‘Crime Preventers’: 
Massive Unregulated Force Threatens Election Security”, Human Rights Watch, 12 January 2016; Crisis 
Group Commentary, “Game on Between Uganda’s Former Liberation War Allies”, 7 October 2015. 
5 Besigye staged a parallel presidential swearing-in ceremony, a video of which was circulated on 
social media. The government charged him with treason. He faces multiple prosecutions from this 
and other arrests. “Ugandan opposition leader charged with treason”, Reuters, 14 May 2016. On 
19 October 2017, police charged Besigye with attempted murder (later dropped), assault, inciting 
violence and unlawful assembly for organising a rally, which turned violent, to protest moves to allow 
President Museveni to run again. Demonstrators threw stones at police. Officers fired bullets and 
tear gas reportedly killing two protestors. “Ugandan opposition leader held on murder charge after 
protests”, Reuters, 20 October 2017. The opposition also criticises the inconclusive investigation of 
“Naguru-gate’”, so-named for the Kampala neighbourhood where government supporters allegedly 
tallied electronically submitted ballots illegally. Crisis Group interviews, Ugandan journalist, Kampala, 
30 March 2017; security official, Kampala, 27 March 2016; opposition activist, Kampala, 5 July 2017. 
6 The four tracks are a strategic dialogue between Museveni and Besigye, an inter-party dialogue 
between government and opposition, a constitutional review process and citizen consultations. The 
dialogue is spearheaded by six civil society organisations, most prominently the Citizens Coalition 
for Electoral Democracy in Uganda (CCEDU). Crisis Group interviews, civil society representatives, 
diplomats, opposition politician, Kampala, May 2017; former MP, Kampala, 20 February 2017. 
7 Crisis Group interviews, civil society representatives, diplomats, Kampala, May 2017.  
8 Crisis Group interviews, Ugandan journalist, Kampala, 30 March 2017; civil society activists, 
Kampala, 10 May 2017. 
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the NRM’s candidate in 2021 and many believe he intends to rule until he dies. But to 
do so the president, now 73, must remove or negotiate his way around a constitutional 
provision barring presidential candidates older than 75. Museveni has remained 
largely silent on lifting the age restriction, though his supporters have started the 
amendment process in parliament. Despite opposition protests and donor disapproval, 
the effort is expected to succeed given the ruling party’s dominance and the legisla-
ture’s tendency to rubberstamp presidential priorities. 

In early October 2017, an NRM parliamentarian introduced a bill to remove the 
age limit, prompting wide protests, particularly by students, and a police crackdown.9 
Supporters abandoned a motion that would have allowed a parliament member to 
take a leave of absence to prepare the bill – the first step toward its adoption – after 
a brawl broke out between opposition and pro-government parliamentarians, aided by 
members of the Special Forces Command who had entered the parliament building.10 
The bill eventually passed its first reading on 3 October. About two weeks later, police 
fired live bullets to disperse a crowd in the western town of Rukungiri, reportedly 
killing two protestors.11  

Prior to the bill’s introduction, the government promised to establish a consti-
tutional review commission to address, among other things, electoral reforms on 
such issues as district boundaries.12 Many saw this as an attempt by Museveni to 
compensate for the controversial age-limit cancellation by instituting more popular 
reforms, such as restoring presidential term limits, which had been removed in 
2005.13 Thus far, however, the government has neither established the commission 
nor tabled a comprehensive constitutional reform bill. Instead, separate bills have 
been advanced on land reform and the age limit that include electoral reform 
measures falling far short of opposition expectations.  

C. Managing Interests and Expectations 

Although lifting the presidential age-limit is unlikely to present a major political 
challenge, Museveni still will need to manoeuvre skilfully, not only to fend off opposi-
tion in the courts or on the streets, but also to keep his own party in line. The NRM is 
a force bound not by ideology or policy but essentially by ambition and patronage. 
With five terms in office, the dominance of Bush War veterans in the government, 

 
 
9 The government mobilised police during parliamentary discussion of the bill, entitled “The 
Constitutional (Amendment) Bill, 2017”. Both the Democratic Party’s Erias Lukwago and FDC’s 
Kizza Besigye were placed under preventative house arrest due to government fears their presence 
on the streets would draw out protestors. In addition, several NGOs opposed to lifting the age-limit, 
notably the Uganda chapter of Action Aid, faced government attacks and threats of closure.  
10 For many Ugandans, the appearance of the security services in parliament raised the spectre of 
the 1966 entry of the army in to parliament, which facilitated passage of a new constitution allowing 
then president Milton Obote to rule by decree.  
11 “Age limit: Two shot dead, several injured as residents battle police for Rukungiri stadium”, 
PMLdaily.com, 18 October 2017. Police claim rally organisers failed to submit the required notification 
and that the protesters were throwing stones. “Ugandan opposition leader held on murder charge 
after protests”, Reuters, 20 October 2017. 
12 “Baby Steps Towards Electoral Reform in Uganda”, Freedom House, 15 June 2016. 
13 Crisis Group interviews, civil society representatives, Kampala, May 2017.  
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party and army is ending.14 Instead, more youthful cadres are vying for power; those 
defending the president and party with greatest zeal have risen furthest.15 At the 
same time, these younger politicians – who have yet to consolidate power – seem to 
recognise the current political order is in its twilight, spurring intense competition 
among them.16  

Among other swathes of society, expectations regarding a potential succession also 
run high. Many Ugandans, particularly from marginalised regions, project their hopes 
to redress historic injustices and overcome underdevelopment onto a post-Museveni 
era. As yet, however, there has been no broad conversation about what a transition 
might look like. The combination of marginalised groups’ expectations, potential 
intra-elite jockeying for spoils and the absence of a clear succession roadmap, means 
that the incumbent’s unexpected death potentially could prompt violence.17  

Fuelling these concerns is the lack of an obvious successor. The president has not 
groomed an heir – at least not openly. Nor does his family, which likely will seek to 
control succession politics, appear to be united.18 Many see Museveni’s son, Muhoozi 
Kainerugaba, and wife, Janet, as the most likely contenders.19  

Museveni was rumoured to be grooming Muhoozi when, in 2008, he put him in 
charge of the newly created Special Forces Unit – a powerful subdivision within the 
army that has now grown into a third service (alongside land and air forces).20 This 
did not sit well with many older military officers, whose opposition triggered a reshuffle 
that moved a number of veterans, including long-time chief of Defence Forces, 
General Aronda Nyakairima, into civilian positions or administrative posts. In January 
2017, Museveni moved his son from head of the special forces to senior presidential 
advisor, which allows the president to better protect, prepare and control him.21 
Muhoozi has consistently denied eying the presidency.  

His mother, Janet Museveni – a former parliament member and current cabinet 
minister – apparently has not ruled the presidency out. She has crafted a powerful 

 
 
14 Bush War veterans fought with Museveni against President Milton Obote in the 1980s. A few 
loyalists still play institutional roles, including the security minister, Lieutenant General (ret.) Henry 
Tumukunde; inspector general of police, Kale Kayihura; and justice and constitutional affairs 
minister, Kahinda Otafiire. 
15 This includes State Minister for Investment Evelyn Anite, who spearheaded a February 2014 
proposal that Museveni should be unchallenged as party candidate in the 2016 elections and is a 
key mobiliser for the age-limit removal; and Information and ICT Minister Frank Tumwebaze, who 
has been instrumental in developing the government’s social media presence. 
16 Crisis Group interviews, independent MP, civil society representative, Kampala, February 2017; 
journalist, Kampala, 30 March 2017; security officer, Kampala, June 2017.  
17 Crisis Group interviews, civil society representatives, Kampala, 2 March 2017; youth activists, 
Kampala, 5 June 2017. 
18 Crisis Group interviews, security official, Kampala, 15 June 2017; journalist, Kampala, 30 March 2017. 
19 The president’s younger brother Salim Saleh – a retired general and presidential advisor with 
various sensitive and strategic portfolios – was another possible successor. But, plagued by poor 
health, he has since retreated from the public scene.  
20 Now known as Special Forces Command.  
21 Chief of Defence Forces General Katumba Wamala was retired and replaced by General David 
Muhoozi from Museveni’s native Ankole region. “Ugandan president reshuffles top military officers, 
drops army chief”, East African, 10 January 2017.  
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network of allies and a reputation as a savvy political operator.22 Yet neither the first 
lady nor her son enjoys much popular appeal or establishment support.23 

The public appears to have little confidence that Museveni’s departure will be 
followed by a constitutional transfer of power. Many expect that groups left out of 
power will confront the government.24 In response, the military might step in, most 
likely in support of the NRM establishment.25 How the police and army rank-and-file 
would react to a contested transition is unclear.26 Although the president and ruling 
party enjoy a firm grip over the police top command, lower ranks suffer poor pay 
and living conditions, which has fuelled divisions and encouraged corruption.27 

D. An Opposition in Disarray  

That few Ugandans believe political change will take place via the ballot box, a popular 
uprising or a credible National Dialogue is unsurprising, given the state of the political 
opposition, suffering from funding shortages, infighting and regime co-option.28 
Recent attempts to form an opposition coalition, as occurred prior to the 2016 election, 
have run aground over disagreements regarding who should lead it. 

The FDC is the official parliamentary opposition, but it is divided between rival 
leaders – Besigye, its flag-bearer, who enjoys widespread support among opposition 
activists, and the party’s president, Mugisha Muntu, whose profile is more technocratic. 
Their personal competition has a political dimension: while Muntu wants to focus on 
building grassroots party institutions, Besigye, having lost faith in elections, favours 

 
 
22 “I am not eyeing the presidency–Muhoozi”, Daily Monitor, 26 May 2016. “Janet Museveni 
responds to critics, hints at future plans”, NTV Uganda, 3 April 2017. Crisis Group interview, Ugandan 
journalist, 30 March 2015. 
23 In 2012, a meeting of veteran generals reportedly opposed Janet Museveni succeeding her husband. 
“Museveni backs first lady for the presidency”, East African, 26 May 2012.  
24 Crisis Group interviews, youth activists, Kampala, 5 June 2017; civil society members, Kampala, 
March 2017; religious leaders, journalists, civil society representatives, Kitgum, Arua, Gulu and 
Adjumani, April 2017.  
25 Top ranks are filled with loyalists, overwhelmingly from western Uganda. Few Bush War veterans 
remain. Crisis Group interviews, foreign diplomat, Kampala, 8 May 2017; security official, Kampala, 
27 March 2016; FDC activist, Kampala, 5 July 2017.  
26 Issues of pay and housing, as well as a huge retirement backlog, contribute to grievances in the 
military. Crisis Group interviews, military officers, Kampala, May and December 2016. 
27 Crisis Group interviews, civil society representatives, police officers, Kampala, April 2017. 
28 The Democratic Party is split by a rivalry between long-time leader Norbert Mao, criticised by 
some as being too friendly toward the government, and Erias Lukwago, the populist Lord Mayor of 
Kampala. The Uganda People’s Congress is divided between a faction led by Jimmy Akena (son of 
President Milton Obote) and another headed by former party President Olara Otunnu. After the 
2016 polls, the president appointed some opposition members to his new cabinet, most significantly 
Federal Alliance President Beti Kamya as state minister for Kampala, and Betty Amongi (wife of 
Jimmy Akena) as lands minister.  
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popular resistance.29 The party has been weakened by a lack of grassroots structures, 
financial resources, divisions over strategy and regular police repression.30  

Faith in the democratic system remains strong overall. A 2015 survey showed 
that 50 per cent of Ugandans were “fairly satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the way 
democracy works in their country.31 However, citing a widely shared view that 
constituencies are rewarded or punished according to election returns, Ugandans 
interviewed by Crisis Group claimed that their fellow citizens often choose “not to 
waste my vote” on the opposition, hoping to at least reap the benefits of government 
patronage.32 Some interpret the rise of independent (but overwhelmingly NRM-
aligned) candidates, who won 66 of 375 parliamentary seats in the 2016 election, as 
a rejection of the politics of both NRM and FDC.33  

E. Youth Frustration 

Younger voters who tend to be most affected by economic decline are growing more 
active and gaining political significance. Many express themselves freely on social media, 
particularly regarding the age-limit bill, despite crackdowns on government critics and 
shrinking political space.34 This evolution helped bring about the landslide election 
of Bobi Wine, a reggae star and vocal Museveni critic who calls for the president’s 
retirement and ran as an independent in the June 2017 Kyadondo East parliamentary 
by-election in the Kampala outskirts. His candidacy resonated with young and low-
income slum dwellers who voted in large numbers. Ugandans widely read his victory 
– which he achieved with little infrastructure and no party affiliation – as an expression 
of voter frustration with party politics amid tensions surrounding passage of the age-
limit bill.35 Wine’s ability to mobilise hitherto neglected social groups should not be 
underestimated, though whether he can sustain his popularity remains unclear. 

 
 
29 The FDC’s network of vote mobilisers, P10 (Power 10), still exists, but has no effective structure. 
It has been hurt by arrests and illegal detentions. Crisis Group interviews, FDC members, Kampala, 
April and July 2017; civil society executive, Kampala, February 2017. 
30 In the 2016 parliamentary elections, the FDC won 28 of more than 400 seats. Five candidates, 
including Muntu, but excluding Besigye, are vying for the party presidency in November 2017.  
31 The survey also found that 84 per cent of Ugandans believe that a good citizen should always 
vote. “Afrobarometer Round 6 Uganda”, Afrobarometer, 2015.  
32 Crisis Group interviews, voter, Gulu, 5 July 2014; elder, Arua, 20 April 2017. 
33 Crisis Group interviews, mayor, central Uganda, 22 March 2017; religious leader, Moyo, April 2017.  
34 Dr Stella Nyanzi, who exuberantly criticised the president and his wife for broken campaign 
promises, was harassed by security forces, arrested and charged in court. “Uganda: Detention of 
Feminist Academic for Criticising President a Travesty”, Amnesty International, 10 April 2017.  
35 “MP Bobi Wine: Victory of the oppressed”, Daily Monitor, 3 July 2017 
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II. Failures of the Patronage State 

Ugandans appear more concerned about poverty, unemployment and food shortages 
than the uncertain political transition.36 A dysfunctional political system, focused 
more on keeping the president in office than on fixing the economy or providing 
public services, has contributed to underdevelopment and mounting insecurity. But 
the recipe that has worked to date – sporadic reforms while the president concentrates 
on sustaining patronage networks – might prove insufficient to maintain popular 
support at a time of growing economic hardship.  

A. Economy in Decline 

Annual economic growth, which ranged between 6 and 10 per cent during the boom 
years of 2000-2011, declined to an estimated 4.6 per cent in 2017.37 It is likely to 
remain relatively low (though higher than most Western economies) due to declining 
global demand for commodities (which make up the bulk of Uganda’s exports), a lack 
of bureaucratic support and instability in South Sudan, formerly a major Ugandan 
export market. Economic growth now barely keeps up with population growth, esti-
mated at 3 per cent per year.38 The financial sector has experienced a particularly 
severe decline. This was illustrated by the 2016 fall of Crane Bank, owned by Sudhir 
Ruparelia, an Indian-born tycoon, due to huge non-performing loans granted to 
Ugandan business elites.39 

The young suffer disproportionately from un- or under-employment. In major 
towns and cities, many can only find transient work in the informal economy, as boda 
boda (moped taxi) drivers, guards, hawkers or other forms of casual labour.40 
Likewise, many young people lack access to land or social services.41 With the rising 
cost of living, frustrated youth are easy prey for criminal gangs and ripe for political 
mobilisation. 

The majority of Ugandans – some 84 per cent live in rural areas and 69 per cent 
are subsistence farmers – struggle to survive in a stagnating agricultural sector. 
Unpredictable weather patterns, environmental degradation, farm fragmentation (as 
land is passed down to multiple heirs) and insufficient government support, exacerbate 

 
 
36 Crisis Group interviews, farmers, local elders, Ugandan journalists, religious leaders, civil society 
representatives, youth activists, security officials, various locations, February-July 2017. 
37 “Global Economic Prospects: Databank”, World Bank (www.databank.worldbank.org). 
38 “It is estimated that currently the economy needs to absorb, on yearly basis about 392,000 new 
entrants into the labour market”. “Uganda Population Dynamics”, Population Matters Issue Brief, 
United Nations Population Fund, March 2017.  
39 “BoU cites under capitalisation for Crane Bank takeover”, East African, 23 October 2016.  
40 There are more than 50,000 boda boda drivers in Kampala. Crisis Group interviews, boda boda 
association representatives, Kampala, March-June 2017. 
41 Ibid; “Census 2014 Final Results”, Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 24 March 2016. 
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their plight.42 After a long dry spell – part of a broader regional drought – more than 
1.5 million Ugandans needed food assistance in February 2017.43 

B. Public Sector Crisis  

The public sector, undermined by decades of nepotism and corruption, is unable to 
meet rising demand for more and better service delivery. Acknowledging the problem 
in July 2016, in the wake of his election, the president committed his new term to 
“Hakuna mchezo!” (“No play”), vowing to stamp out corruption and putting forward 
a twenty-point plan for national development. The plan, which aims to turn Uganda 
into a middle-income country by 2020, listed twenty different areas in which progress 
would be made, including fighting corruption, increasing foreign investment and 
improving the operations of key productive sectors.44 But piecemeal anti-corruption 
reforms largely have scapegoated junior players in a wider system of graft. Although 
measures such as the digitalisation of revenue and immigration services can help root 
out petty corruption, they do not address more sophisticated schemes by department 
and agency-wide networks.45  

Health and education are among the public services that have suffered most, with 
poor quality and chronic absence of doctors and teachers.46 Opposition critics have 
attacked the government on this score, notably during the last election campaign, 
when Besigye’s visits to dilapidated health facilities and makeshift police posts 
received extensive media coverage. Many of Museveni’s popular 2016 campaign 

 
 
42 “Census 2014 Final Results”, op. cit.; “President names ten challenges to agriculture in Uganda”, 
press release, State House Uganda, 21 June 2016.  
43 “1.5 million Ugandans in need of food aid, says government”, NTV (www.ntv.co.ug), 14 February 
2017. The dry spell continued into early 2017, and food costs increased by a third between May 2016 
and May 2017. “Cost of feeding family up 30 per cent”, Daily Monitor, 22 May 2017. A better second 
season harvest improved food security. “Uganda: Food Security Outlook”, FEWS NET, October 2017. 
44 “Term for work, no jokes – Museveni”, New Vision, 1 August 2016; “Museveni unveils new ‘old’ 
20-point agenda”, Daily Monitor, 6 July 2016. 
45 Major scandals have taken place recently in the infrastructure, energy and pensions sectors. See, 
for example, “New corruption scandal rocks NSSF over pension towers construction project”, NTV 
(www.ntv.co.ug), 2 November 2017; “Uganda: Free Pass on High-Level Corruption”, Human Rights 
Watch, 21 October 2013. Controversy also erupted after dozens of public officials were awarded 
“presidential handshakes” worth 6 billion shillings ($1.6 million) for their role in the international 
arbitration of the government’s tax dispute with both Heritage and Tullow Oil concluded in 2016. 
“Uganda: Scandal over Museveni’s Shs 6 billion ‘handshake’”, The Independent, 16 January 2017; 
“Uganda: President Museveni defends U.S.$1.7 million ‘presidential handshake’”, The East African, 
18 January 2017; “President Museveni vows on corruption, ‘it’s an open war’”, press release, State 
House Uganda, 13 April 2017. In testimony to parliament, one of the recipients called for clearer 
guidelines. “I see the president giving rewards and awards to a lot of people: religious leaders, athletes, 
car washers, market people to help them in their SACCOs [saving and investment cooperatives], 
sick people helping them with medical treatment; I don’t know whether those are awards, rewards, 
handshakes or support but there needs to be streamlining to guide presidents and whoever would 
have the authority to reward public officers”. “Jennifer Musisi Calls for Guidelines on Presidential 
Handshakes”, Chimpreports (www.chimpreports.com), 2 March 2017. 
46 Teacher absenteeism in 2013 stood at 27 per cent. “Teacher absenteeism: Pupils best placed to 
fight vice”, New Vision, 10 May 2014. Many teachers also lack necessary skills. “Government admits 
80 percent of teachers can’t read”, Daily Monitor, 21 September 2016. 
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promises – including the delivery of eighteen million hoes to all households, 2 million 
Ugandan shillings ($550) for every village’s malwa group (women’s groups brewing 
local beer) and free sanitary pads for school-aged girls – remain unfulfilled.47  

Agricultural development also has suffered. Budget allocations do not match the 
rhetorical emphasis on that sector and key programs have failed to deliver results.48 
Operation Wealth Creation, an army-led agricultural development scheme, which 
aimed to improve farm productivity, has not lived up to expectations.49  

Key infrastructure projects have progressed slowly. This includes the Standard 
Gauge Railway, part of an ambitious East African train network, as well as construction 
of a pipeline and refinery to service Uganda’s new oil discoveries.50 The government 
still hopes major oil production can begin in 2020, but industry analysts see this as 
unrealistic.51 Construction of crucial transport arteries, such as the Kampala-Entebbe 
and Kampala-Jinja expressways, also lag behind schedule.  

Some reforms have yielded dividends, particularly those affecting strategic agencies, 
like the Uganda Revenue Authority and Uganda Roads Authority. Both have undergone 
changes under professional management that have improved their performance.52 

In Kampala, an opposition stronghold where Besigye captured 65 per cent of 
the 2016 vote, the government struggles to enact necessary economic reforms and 
regulations opposed by key constituencies. The Kampala Capital City Authority, 
controlled by the NRM – which wrested power away from the Lord Mayor Erias 
Lukwago, who was elected on the ticket of a smaller opposition party, the Democratic 
Party – has aggressively enforced regulations and reforms to planning and revenue 
collection. Yet these measures often collide with the interests of influential grassroots 
constituencies – matatu (mini-bus taxi) operators, boda boda drivers and street 
vendors – and those of powerful businessmen and property owners. Many who work 
in the city’s markets and streets resent paying more taxes when they receive few 
services in return.53  

 
 
47 “NRM 2016-2021 Manifesto: Taking Uganda to Modernity through Job Creation, Inclusive 
Development”, National Resistance Movement, 18 November 2015.  
48 “Get rid of poverty through modern agriculture – President Museveni”, press release, State House 
Uganda, 21 March 2017. In fiscal year 2017/2018, the government allocated 3.5 per cent of its 
budget to agriculture – in spite of NRM’s commitment to 7 per cent. Instead of modern mechanised 
farming, in April 2017 the president advocated inefficient drip bottle irrigation. “Museveni soldiers 
on with drip irrigation campaign”, The Independent, 23 April 2017. 
49 “Agriculture is central to the employment prospects and well-being of most Ugandans: 70 per 
cent of employed Ugandans work in agriculture and the sector contributes 26 per cent to gross 
domestic product. However, the sector is underperforming compared with the rest of Uganda’s 
economy and its growth has not kept up with the population growth”. Alexandra Löwe and Sanyu 
Phiona, “Creating opportunities for young people in Northern Uganda’s agricultural sector”, Overseas 
Development Institute, July 2017. 
50 “EALA MPs concerned about Uganda’s slow progress on SGR”, Uganda Today, 10 March 2017. 
51 Crisis Group interview, oil and gas analyst, 25 February 2017.  
52 “Kagina’s first year heading UNRA”, New Vision, 19 June 2017.  
53 When opposition politicians, including Lord Mayor Lukwago, tried to visit Park Yard market in 
Nakivubo shortly after the Kampala Capital City Authority evicted many traders, they were greeted 
by angry former tenants and denied access by the anti-riot police. Crisis Group interviews, civil 
society representatives, Kampala, March 2017. 
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In August 2017, the president ordered a series of measures to boost the economy 
and public services. He scrapped taxes and fees levied on informal businesses and 
promised to abolish dozens of agencies that duplicate the work of ministries.54 These 
are steps in the right direction, but it remains to be seen if these initiatives will be 
sustained and are enough to produce tangible results. 

C. Securing Political Support 

Unwilling or unable to reform the public sector or address broad economic needs, the 
government has sought to co-opt supporters through patronage. This generally has 
occurred in two ways: first, via creation of new administrative districts and traditional 
kingdoms, which then receive constitutionally-mandated government resources; 
second, through politically-motivated handouts from development programs. 

1. Creation of new districts and kingdoms 

A decentralisation process, which is designed to improve service provision, more than 
doubled the number of districts (an administrative unit comprising several counties) 
between 2002 and 2017.55 However, while it boosted both parliament’s size and the 
public payroll, the government has not fulfilled its commitments by building the 
required number of schools and hospitals in each district.56 Establishing new districts 
is popular: each one should potentially confer public sector jobs and additional public 
services. Lack of funds to support them forced the government to impose a moratorium 
on the process in 2013, however. The president lifted it in 2016 ahead of the elections. 

Decentralisation carries another risk: it can aggravate identity politics when 
boundaries carved out along ethnic lines impact resource distribution. As a result, 
struggles over proposed new districts can turn bitter and sometimes violent.57 In 
July 2017, the government announced it would review all district boundaries for 
re-demarcation to resolve disputes. This could be tricky, since any new delineation 
could trigger novel disputes among communities or between communities and the 
government.58 

 
 
54 “Museveni orders review of government agencies”, The East African, 24 August 2017. 
55 Districts increased from 56 in 2002 to 123 in 2017. 25 were created in the run-up to the 2011 
elections and 23 approved prior to the 2016 polls. “25 more districts created”, New Vision, 19 July 
2012; “Parliament approves 23 new districts”, Uganda Radio Network, 4 September 2015. 
56 Although each district is supposed to have a general hospital, and each sub-county a secondary 
school, only about half of the districts have government hospitals, and only two-thirds of the 
sub-counties have a secondary school. “Government secondary schools”, Ministry of Education. 
Each new district has MPs for each of its counties, as well as a woman MP, a local government 
structure and a resident district commissioner who represents the president and government. “Is 
it still economical to create more districts?”, New Vision, 4 August 2017. 
57 Jopadhola and Iteso communities are in a standoff over the boundaries of a promised new district 
to be carved out of Tororo district. The Iteso of Tororo want a district that would include Tororo 
municipality, which has a majority Jopadhola population. “Tracing border conflict between 
Jopadhola, Iteso in Tororo”, Daily Monitor, 29 May 2017.  
58 “Lands ministry to re-open district boundaries”, NBS Television, 2 July 2017. 
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Recognition of historic kingdoms, or other traditional forms of local government, 
is another tool used to obtain the support of leaders and their communities.59 The 
2011 Institutions of Cultural and Traditional Leaders Act allowed the government to 
grant legal recognition to a large number of individuals who claimed cultural leader 
status.60 This has come at a cost, however. While such posts tend to offer only meagre 
legal, material and political entitlements, these leaders can exploit identity politics to 
mobilise communities, thereby posing a potential threat to the central government 
and the NRM machine. The state may then try to absorb kingdoms into its patronage 
networks.61 This can heighten competition for leadership positions, further exacer-
bating tensions in multi-ethnic communities.  

A deadly example of how government patronage can fuel tensions occurred in the 
western Rwenzori region, where Museveni’s recognition of a new king sparked clashes 
between the two largest ethnic groups, the Bamba and Bakonzo.62 The new Bamba 
king rejected the authority of the Rwenzori Omusinga, a traditional Bakonzo king 
previously recognised by the government.63 Ethnic clashes in July 2014 killed 89 
people.64 The 2016 elections sparked clashes over disputed local results in Bundibugyo 
district, which left fifteen dead. The vote also consolidated the FDC’s hold on the 
region, alarming the government.  

When armed Bakonzo youth attacked army and police patrols in March 2016, 
killing a number of soldiers and officers, the government responded by deploying a 
much larger military contingent.65 After security forces raided an alleged militia 
training camp, killing four people, the government accused the king of turning his 
royal guards, by law unarmed, into a private militia in hopes of establishing an inde-

 
 
59 In 1992, the government resolved to restore all traditional kingdoms as cultural institutions, 
although there remains disagreement about the extent of their rights and privileges. The most 
powerful traditional leader is the Kabaka, king of the Baganda (the country’s most populous ethnic 
group). The NRM officially reinstated the Kabaka in 1993. President Milton Obote dissolved the 
Buganda kingdom in 1967.  
60 The Institution of Cultural and Traditional Leaders Act (2011).  
61 Benefits include a vehicle, honorarium, education support for two children, and a travel allowance. 
Article 246 3(c) of the constitution; and section 10 of the Traditional and Cultural Leaders’ Act 2011. 
See also, “Skewed interpretation of the law on cultural institutions contributing to inter-cultural 
tensions in the Rwenzori region”, Rwenzori Forum for Peace and Justice, 2014. 
62 The Rwenzori region, which borders the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), has a history of 
rebellion dating from 1962. This was initially for independence from the regionally dominant 
Tororo kingdom in Fort Portal, and later to seek government recognition for a Rwenzururu kingdom. 
Rwenzururu rebels laid down their arms in 1982. For more see “Stuck in the mist”, Kabarole Research 
Centre (KRC) and Rwenzori Forum for Peace and Justice (RFPJ), December 2012.  
63 Relations between the Bamba and Bakonzo historically have been tense, partly because of 
competition over land between pastoralist and sedentary farming communities. For more analysis, 
see A. Reuss and K. Titeca, “Beyond Ethnicity: The violence in Western Uganda and Rwenzori’s 
99 problems”, Review of African Political Economy, January 2017. 
64 Allegations of mass killings by security forces were never investigated, fuelling anti-government sen-
timent. “Uganda: Investigate Killings in Rwenzori Region”, Human Rights Watch, 28 November 2016.  
65 “IGP’s Press Statement on the Recent Incidents of Violence in Kasese and Bundibugyo Districts”, 
press release, Uganda Police Force, 13 March 2016; “UPDF hunts for Rwenzori killers”, New Vision, 
6 April 2016. 
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pendent Bakonzo kingdom (the Yira Republic). A few days later the army attacked 
the Omusinga palace in Kasese, leaving 155 dead. 66  

The government’s military response in Kasese demonstrates its uneasiness with 
the expanding political ambitions of traditional kingdoms, fearing they may become 
a focus for anti-government sentiment.  

2. Handouts for votes  

The NRM also seeks the support of youth and small-scale farmers through hand-outs. 
Over the past three years, more than 144,000 youths (organised as groups) received 
soft (low interest without collateral) loans to create small businesses under the Youth 
Livelihood Programme.67 The program lacks an adequate skills training component, 
however. Applicants complain the selection process is opaque and critics allege the 
program has been tainted by local government nepotism, political favouritism and 
embezzlement.68  

Local officials and residents also claim that, ahead of the elections, the funds 
commonly were treated as “money to eat” (voter bribes) and fed into the NRM campaign 
budget.69 Many recipients reportedly are linked to pro-government groups, such as 
the Crime Preventers. A large number of the businesses funded have failed; loan 
recovery has been slow, despite threats of arrest.70  

The military-led Operation Wealth Creation – intended to boost agricultural 
production through the free distribution of agricultural products, notably seeds, to 
smallholder farmers – also serves as a source of patronage.71 Reports allege that 
military veterans are rewarded with jobs and that seed suppliers with government 
links are awarded lucrative contracts.72 Most farmers gain little, if any, benefit because 
the inputs are of low quality, provided at the wrong time of year or unsuitable for 

 
 
66 Initially the army laid siege to the palace and issued an ultimatum to the king to surrender. 
Ultimately, the army invaded and burned most of the palace. The exact events between the issuing 
of the ultimatum and the advance on the palace are contested. “Uganda: Ensure Independent 
Investigation into Kasese Killings”, Human Rights Watch, 15 March 2017.  
67 “Youth Livelihood programme: Economic empowerment for peacebuilding among the youth in 
Uganda”, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development notice, Red Pepper, 12 August 2017.  
68 Crisis Group interviews, farmers and district/kingdom officials, Mbale, Kamuli, Kapchorwa, 
Moroto, Hoima, Kampala, March-June 2017. 
69 Crisis Group interviews, district officials, Sironko and Kitgum, April 2017; civil society members, 
Kampala, March 2017.  
70 Crisis Group interviews, district official, Kapchorwa; district official, Sironko, March 2017; district 
official, Sembabule, 16 May 2017. 
71 It is headed by General (ret.) Salim Saleh, the president’s brother, and staffed with active and 
retired army officers. The operation works closely with the remnants of National Agricultural Advisory 
Services, which it has partially replaced, under the agriculture, animal industry, and fisheries ministry.  
72 Government Spokesperson Ofwono Opondo claims local government leaders are responsible for 
its poor performance. “Systematic Corruption is Failing Operation Wealth Creation - Ofwono 
Opondo”, The Kampala Post, 6 October 2017. See also “Faint hope as Operation Wealth Creation 
limps on”, Daily Monitor, 13 November 2016; “Negative attitudes hurting wealth creation program”, 
New Vision, 12 January 2017; “Top Ugandan official returns wealth creation cow after uproar”, 
27 July 2017. 
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their location.73 Some complain the program favours pro-government beneficiaries. 
More significantly, because the military lacks the expertise of the now withered 
government agricultural support services, the program is poorly designed, focusing 
on seed distribution when most farmers struggle with lack of fertilisers or insufficient 
irrigation. It often distributes the wrong products at the wrong times.74 After the 2016 
elections, both programs saw some changes, but these fell short of what was required.75 

 
 
73 Crisis Group interviews, NGO representatives, Kampala, 12 June 2016; local journalists, Kampala, 
Arua, Soroti, March-April 2017. 
74 Crisis Group interviews, district and kingdom officials and farmers, in Mbale, Kamuli, Kapchorwa, 
Moroto, Hoima, Kampala, March-June 2017.  
75 “The Committee appreciates the work being done by the Government through Operation Wealth 
Programme in its efforts to reduce poverty, increase household incomes and improve the economy. 
However, there are many gaps and a lot needs to be done to improve the program if Uganda is to 
achieve a middle-income status by 2020”. “Report of the sectoral committee on agriculture, animal 
industry and fisheries on the implementation of Operation Wealth Creation in Uganda”, Parliament of 
Uganda, May 2017. Crisis Group interview, Operation Wealth Creation officer, Kampala, March 2017. 
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III. Increasing Lawlessness  

The ruling party’s restoration of security after a series of brutal civil wars remains 
the historical anchor of its legitimacy. President Museveni often refers to “oturu” 
(sleeping peacefully) under the NRM and contrasts his rule with the violence and 
political instability that preceded it. Still, crime and insecurity are on the rise and, in 
the president’s own words, “a spike of lawlessness” grips the country.76 This is due in 
part to politicisation of the police, now more focused on disrupting opposition activity 
than fighting crime, and in part to the breakdown of local order as traditional insti-
tutions cannot cope with complex societal problems.  

A. The Politicised Police Force 

With patronage resources stretched thin, the government increasingly relies on 
coercion. A largely militarised and politicised police force commanded by Inspector 
General Kale Kayihura, a Museveni loyalist who has held the position since 2005, 
plays a central role in addressing dissent.77 

Over the past decade, the size, budget and mandate of the police force have all 
expanded.78 The 2013 Public Order Management Act (POMA) gives the force broad 
powers and grants its chief wide discretion to ban public gatherings.79 In addition to 
repressing protests and breaking up opposition rallies, the police have arrested, and 
the government has prosecuted, critics over social media posts, sometimes on 
national security grounds.80 

Paramilitary units, including the Flying Squad and the recently disbanded Special 
Investigations Unit, have been accused of abuses by international and domestic 

 
 
76 President Yoweri Museveni, State of the Nation Address, 6 June 2017.  
77 Kayihura is close to the first family. He joined the National Resistance Army as a junior officer in 
1982 and rose through the ranks to become a lieutenant general and chief political commissar 
before being appointed inspector general of police in 2005. He was appointed to another three-year 
term in May 2017. 
78 After NRM came to power in 1986, the police were trimmed to 3,000 officers and had mainly 
constabulary functions. It has grown since the mid-2000s. “How Kayihura became Museveni’s point 
man”, The Observer, 5 May 2017. 
79 The 2015 NGO Act tightly controls and restricts local and foreign NGO activity. Public Order 
Management Act, 2013 and NGO Act, 2015.  
80 In June 2015, for example, Robert Shaka was arrested and charged with promoting sectarianism 
under the Penal Code Act and with misusing computers under the Computer Misuse Act over 
suspicions that he created the Facebook avatar and government critic, Tom Voltaire Okwalinga. He 
denied the charges and was released on bail. “Uganda: Freedom of the Press 2016”, Freedom 
House, 2016. In April 2017, the police sought to bar journalists from covering investigations into 
the murder of Assistant Inspector General of Police Felix Kaweesi claiming they had obtained 
confidential documents without clearance from government. “Uganda: Court halts media coverage 
of Kaweesi murder investigations”, The Observer, 21 April 2017. After clashes between security 
forces and supporters of the traditional king in Kasese in November 2016, police detained a Kenya 
Television Network (KTN) journalist for one night and charged her with “abetting terrorism” after 
she shared footage of the Rwenzori palace burning on social media. “Ugandan journalist Joy Doreen 
Biira charged with ‘abetting terrorism’”, Committee to Protect Journalists, 30 November 2016. 
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human rights organisations.81 In May 2017, for example, the media published pictures 
of alleged torture victims held at the Nalufenya police station (described by the 
government as a “counter-terrorism detention centre”) in Jinja, a town approximately 
80km east of Kampala.82 Opposition and civil society organisations have accused the 
police of arbitrarily arresting and detaining opposition activists.83  

There are structural problems as well. The police hierarchy increasingly operates 
through informal networks that bypass the official chain of command.84 The force 
also relies on poorly-trained auxiliaries and volunteers:85 the plain-clothed “Kiboko 
Squads” (stick wielding men) who reportedly beat citizens at public gatherings; 
members of the motorbike taxis association, “Boda Boda 2010”, who reportedly spy 
on behalf of the government; and the Crime Preventers, volunteers supervised by local 
station chiefs and reportedly re-introduced during the 2016 elections to mobilise 
support and intimidate the opposition.86 Police officers and other critics accuse the 
Crime Preventers of carrying out arbitrary arrests and extortion, saying they are 
undermining local government forces.87 

Factionalism within the police is another concern. Powerful officers appointed by 
the inspector general, Crime Preventers and disgruntled career policemen compete 
for influence and resources. Many career officers criticise the way the system functions, 
pointing to surging local crime and botched investigations of even high-profile 

 
 
81 U.S. State Department, “Uganda”, 2016 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices Report, 3 March 
2017; “Uganda: Torture, Extortion, Killings by Police Unit”, Human Rights Watch, 23 March 2011. 
82 “Nalufenya: Where innocents are tortured to confess”, The Independent, 29 May 2017; “Kaweesi 
suspects reveal torture, death at Nalufenya”, Daily Monitor, 26 May 2017.  
83 For example, in June 2017 FDC reported four youth members missing who days later were 
confirmed to be held at Nalufenya. “Four FDC youth go missing”, Daily Monitor, 26 June 2017. 
“Security forces often arbitrarily arrested and detained persons, including opposition leaders, 
politicians, activists, demonstrators, and journalists”. “Uganda”, 2016 Country Reports on Human 
Rights Practices Report, U.S. State Department, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor,  
3 March 2017. 
84 Crisis Group interviews, Ugandan security officer, Kampala, December 2014; senior police officer, 
Kampala, May 2017.  
85 Rebecca Tapscott, “Where the Wild Things Are Not: Crime Preventers and the 2016 Ugandan 
Elections”, Journal of Eastern African Studies, vol. 10, no. 4, 1 February 2017; “Uganda 2017 Crime 
& Safety Report”, op. cit. 
86 Most Crime Preventers reportedly help the police in exchange for occasional cash handouts, a 
sense of empowerment and (albeit rarely implemented) the prospect of future rewards, such as 
money or jobs. Some also received loans from saving cooperatives (SACCOs) and Youth Livelihood 
Fund loans, as well as Operation Wealth Creation handouts. Rebecca Tapscott, “Preventing Crime 
and Protecting the Regime: Crime Preventers, Local Livelihoods and the 2016 Ugandan Elections”, 
Justice and Security Research Programme, London School of Economics, April 2016. Inspector 
General of Police General Kale Kayihura has alternately lauded and criticised Crime Preventers. 
“Emulate Crime Preventers, Kayihura tells Police”, Sunday Vision, 23 October 2016; “Kayihura 
condemns laxity in crime preventers”, Sunday Vision, 27 June 2017. Many other officers also criticise 
the preventers. Crisis Group interviews, security officer, Kampala, December 2014; senior police 
officer and security expert, Kampala, 25 April 2017. 
87 The Crime Preventers’ mandate is often unclear even to members, the officers supposedly in charge 
of them, and the communities in which they operate. There is no policy framework guiding Crime 
Preventers or community policing more broadly. Crisis Group interviews, police officers, Local 
Council chairmen, residents, Kampala, January-June 2017.  
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murders. Rival units publicly blame each other.88 Poor pay and living conditions, 
corruption and politicisation have allowed criminals to infiltrate the force, a problem 
President Museveni has acknowledged and which the leadership has taken some 
steps to address.89  

B. Rising Crime  

The combination of corrupt, politicised police plus rising unemployment and deteri-
orating local governance, has contributed to mounting crime.90 In Kampala, youth 
gangs at times allegedly connive with police officials.91 Between May and August 
2017 at least twenty women were raped and murdered on the outskirts of Kampala 
and Entebbe, sparking public panic.92 In Teso and Kitgum districts, police implicated 
local officials in a spate of armed robberies and murder in late 2016; within the 
greater Masaka region, bands of thugs raided villages at night during the first half of 
2017. Scores were arrested.93 

In recent years, armed groups have attacked police stations, stealing guns, freeing 
detainees, and leaving several police officers dead. In Sebei, Kapchorwa district, a 
purported rebel group attacked a string of police stations during the 2016 electoral 
campaign until its alleged ring-leader was arrested.94 Locals generally dismiss the 
notion that this was a rebellion, pointing instead to land-related conflicts between 
communities and the Uganda Wildlife Authority rangers in Mount Elgon National Park.  

There also has been a rise in high-profile assassinations. The best-known victim 
was the powerful Assistant Inspector General of Police, Felix Kaweesi, killed in 
March 2017.95 Two years earlier, Senior State Prosecutor Joan Kagezi, who had been 

 
 
88 Crisis Group interviews, senior police officer, Kampala, 24 April 2017; military officer, Kampala, 
15 June 2017; security expert, Kampala, 20 February 2017. 
89 “Police has been infiltrated by criminals – Museveni”, Uganda Radio Network, 20 March 2017; 
“100 police officers under probe for abetting crime”, Daily Monitor, 27 June 2016. In Kampala, 
corrupt police officers are linked to youth gangs. “Kayihura cleans up police, 5 officers detained 
over Nansana criminal gangs” Insider (theinsider.ug), 10 August 2017; “Kayihura Deploys, Transfers 
150 Police Officers Since Kaweesi Murder”, The Observer (Kampala), 28 April 2017. 
90 “During 2016, Uganda experienced a general increase in petty and violent crime, threats of political 
violence, and a decrease in the general threat from regional and worldwide terrorism”. “Uganda 
2017 Crime & Safety Report”, U.S. Department of State Overseas Security Advisory Council (OSAC), 
5 May 2017. 
91 “Our gang meetings are facilitated, guarded by police – suspect tells Kayihura”, Daily Monitor, 
24 April 2017. 
92 “Entebbe murders: Body of 23rd woman found in banana garden”, Daily Monitor, 20 September 2017. 
93 “Flying Squad arrests 100 in Kitgum over murder, robbery”, Daily Monitor, 24 October 2016; 
“100 arrested over Masaka attacks”, Daily Monitor, 15 May 2017. 
94 Crisis Group interviews, local government official, Sironko, 15 March 2017; government official 
and local politician, Kapchorwa, 14 March 2017; security official, Mbale, 15 March 2017. 
95 The controversial case has highlighted recent tensions between law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies. “Kaweesi case divides police, CIID, CMI, ISO”, The Independent, 3 April 2017; “Police, 
army ‘fight’ shifts to Kaweesi case suspects?”, The Observer, 10 November 2017. 22 suspects were 
charged with the murder. They were tortured in prison by police, and a judge ordered compensation, 
but the prosecution continues. “Kaweesi murder suspects to get Sh80 million compensation”, The 
Independent, 13 October 2017. Crisis Group interviews, security official, human rights activist, 
journalist, foreign correspondent, Kampala, March-April 2017. 
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working on the case of the 2010 Kampala terrorist bombing, was murdered in the 
same professional manner by assailants on motorbikes.96 A dozen Muslim clerics 
have also been killed by apparent hitmen over the past three years.97 Motives remain 
unclear, although police have levelled unsubstantiated accusations against the Allied 
Democratic Forces – a nominally Islamist rebel group of Ugandan origin that has 
operated in eastern Congo since 2007.98  

C. Erosion of Local Order 

The local council system, comprising village and parish councils set up by the NRM 
during the Bush War, has withered and lost legitimacy.99 Set up to allow communities 
to govern themselves and manage their own security while serving as the national 
party’s local backbone, the system originally included local courts, defence units 
overseen by a defence secretary and representatives of special interest groups. In many 
places today, however, only the chairman and in some instances a defence secretary 
remain, with the former wielding predominant power.  

Elections for local councillors have not been held since 2002. Critics blame the 
postponements on the NRM’s fears that a vote could uproot its entrenched grassroots 
structure plus the cost of carrying out elections in 58,000 villages and parishes 
countrywide. Local councillor positions, last elected in 2001, often are transferred to 
sons or political allies.100 According to a roadmap for local elections released by the 
election commission in late August, new council elections were supposed to take 
place in November 2017, but they were temporarily postponed in early November 
following a legal challenge.101 If and when the vote proceeds, voters will not cast secret 
ballots but line up behind their preferred candidates – a practice officially portrayed 
as cost-saving measure, but widely interpreted as a way to deter opposition to ruling 
party favourites.102 

 
 
96 The Somali Islamist terrorism group Al-Shabaab Kampala carried out two terrorist bombings in 
Kampala. It said they were a response to the Ugandan military intervention in Somalia as part of 
the hybrid African Union (AU)/UN peacekeeping mission.  
97 “Uganda: Living in fear”, Al Jazeera, 22 February 2016. 
98 Their leader, Jamil Mukulu, has been awaiting trial in Uganda after his 2014 arrest and extradition 
from Tanzania. In November 2016, Sheikh Major Mohammed Kiggundu, a former Allied Democratic 
Forces commander was murdered in Kampala. “Police link Maj. Kiggundu’s assassination to ADF 
rebels”, Daily Monitor, 26 November 2016. Crisis Group interviews, Muslim elder, Arua, April 
2017; imam, Kampala, September 2015. For background, see Crisis Group Briefing N°93, Eastern 
Congo: The ADF-NALU’s Lost Rebellion, 19 December 2012. 
99 Local councils were formerly known as resistance councils. Chairmen receive no government 
funds, other than political mobilisation handouts, but levy stamp duties to certify land transactions, 
marriages, letters of good conduct, and other legal documents. Crisis Group interviews, local council 
chairmen, Kampala, March 2017. 
100 Crisis Group interviews, residents, local council chairmen, Kampala, January-June 2017; NGO 
workers, Moroto, April 2017. 
101 The court ruled that holding the elections would disenfranchise students who would not be able 
to vote in their villages during exams. “Court blocks LC elections”, Daily Monitor, 13 November 2017.  
102 In October 2015, parliament approved the local government amendment act that called for 
elections by lining up behind candidates. “Programme for Conduct of Village (LCI) and Parish (LC 
II) Elections 2017”, Electoral Commission of Uganda, 24 August 2017. Crisis Group interviews, civil 
society representatives, Kampala, March 2017. 
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D. Land Disputes 

Land disputes lie behind much community-level violence. A dysfunctional system of 
local governance and law, coupled with ambiguities associated with customary owner-
ship, contribute to this.103 In some regions, the erosion of the local council system 
coupled with popular mistrust of police and politicians, has contributed to renewed 
demand for mediation and dispute resolution by elders and other traditional leaders. 
Elders know the historical boundaries of family and community lands, enjoy authority 
in their clans and tend to possess a reputation for greater integrity than officials and 
politicians. But they lack formal support or training and often struggle to meet 
constituents’ demands. Elders can also themselves be vulnerable to corruption and 
political influence.104 While elders can play a useful role in mediation at the village 
level, they are not a substitute for a properly functioning legal system.  

But access to Ugandan courts is costly, legal processes are time consuming and 
there is little confidence in their integrity. Consequently, many land conflicts remain 
unresolved, giving rise to tension and, in some cases, violence. The pervasive view is 
that those with money and political influence usually prevail.105 Government acquisi-
tions of land and interventions in ownership disputes are seen in many communities as 
cover for elite land-grabs.106 Proposed legal reforms also provoke suspicion, including 
a recent constitutional amendment (the Land Reform Bill) to ease the acquisition of 
private land for development and infrastructure projects, which has been put on hold 
for now.107  

Examples abound of how locals distrust the government’s intentions. In northern 
Uganda, communities in the Acholi and West Nile regions are sceptical of the govern-
ment’s acquisition of communal land to house the huge influx of South Sudanese 
refugees since 2013, and doubt that it ever will be returned.108 Although those 
communities have shown considerable generosity toward refugees, with whom many 
share ethnic and cultural ties, they blame the government, the UN and NGOs for 

 
 
103 About 80 per cent of land is held according to customary practice, not documented through title 
deeds. Individual owners commonly have to seek approval from chiefs or elders regarding the use 
and sale of land. “Food Security and Land Governance Fact Sheet”, Land Act, June 2016. 
104 Crisis Group interview, civil society representative, Gulu, 21 April 2017; local NGO workers, 
Moroto, 14 April 2017; elder, Moyo, 19 April 2017; elder, Arua, 20 April 2017; academic, Gulu, 
21 April 2017. See also, D.N. Kobusingye, M. Van Leeuwen and H. Van Dijk, “Where Do I Report 
My Land Dispute?”, Journal of Legal Pluralism and Unofficial Law, 4 July 2016.  
105 Crisis Group interviews, political leader, Kayunga, 22 March 2017; district official, Kitgum, 
17 April 2017; civil society representative, Adjumani, 18 April 2017. 
106 A pilot land registration project, designed to give titles to customary landowners, is welcomed in 
principle, but has also raised fears of registration becoming another avenue for land grabbing. Crisis 
Group interviews, civil society representatives, elders, religious leaders, Moroto, Adjumani, Moyo, 
Arua, Gulu, April 2017.  
107 The Land Reform Bill was expected to generate resistance from a reportedly sceptical parliament, 
so the government sent it back to the cabinet to consider changes while dedicating its legislative 
energy to the age-limit bill. “Museveni resorts to radio to explain Land Amendment Bill”, Daily 
Monitor, 4 September 2017.  
108 Approximately 750,000 South Sudanese entered the country between July 2016 and August 
2017. “South Sudan Situation”, UN High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) (www.data.unhcr.org). 
As of August, there were over 1 million in the country, 85 per cent of whom were women and children. 
“South Sudanese refugees in Uganda now exceed 1 million”, UNHCR, 17 August 2017. 
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allegedly failing to deliver promised services to host communities or mitigate against 
adverse environmental effects.109 In some instances, protestors have temporarily 
blocked aid NGOs from accessing refugee camps.110  

A conflict over the boundary between Adjumani and Amuru districts in Apaa, 
that pits the Acholi against the Madi community, illustrates how tensions over district 
borders can escalate.111 It first made headlines in April 2015 when Acholi women 
stripped naked in front of visiting ministers to protest a planned border demarcation 
they feared would lead to their eviction.112 Uganda Wildlife Authority claims on 
customary land earmarked for development by foreign investors already had stoked 
tensions, prompting local politicians and others to speak up on the community’s 
behalf.113 When the government sought to define the boundary in June 2017, violence 
flared; sporadic clashes have caused the deaths of at least eight Acholi and Madi and 
displaced thousands.114  

 
 
109 Crisis Group interviews, elders, civil society representatives, religious leaders, northern Uganda, 
April 2017. 
110 Ibid; “Tensions rise as Uganda neighbourly refugee policy starts to feel the strain”, The Guardian, 
21 May 2017. 
111 The contested area around Apaa village lies between the Zoka river to the north and the Chiro to 
the south. During the LRA conflict, some Acholi from Amuru district moved further north to Apaa, 
which according to official maps lies within Adjumani district, predominantly inhabited by the 
Madi people. The Acholi argue that the districts’ boundary always followed Zoka river. L. Lenhart, 
“Exploring Mistrust and Trust in Northern Uganda: The Case of the Apaa Land Conflict”, Journal 
for Peace and Security Studies, vol. 1, no. 1, December 2013. 
112 “Women undress before Migereko, Gen Aronda”, Daily Monitor, 18 April 2015. 
113 Some observers claim a handful of local politicians and Uganda Wildlife Authority officials are 
responsible for stoking hostility, though this has not been proven. Crisis Group interviews, local 
political leader, NGO workers, senior police officer, Adjumani and Kampala, April 2017.  
114 “Govt, MPs give conflicting accounts on Apaa land conflict”, Uganda Radio Network, 22 June 2017.  
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IV. Halting the Slide 

Uganda is not at risk of violence on the scale of the civil conflicts in the 1980s or the 
war with the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) in the 1990s and 2000s. But deterioration 
in governance and the state’s increasingly corrupt and authoritarian character mean 
politics likely will become more polarised and repressive, which could create conditions 
for future civil strife. Political and administrative reforms are necessary to prevent 
this slide.  

International partners and donors, many of whom have contributed huge sums to 
Uganda’s development, rightly are concerned about the country’s direction.115 That 
Uganda is an important geopolitical ally, particularly in Somalia where for many 
years it has contributed troops to the African Union Mission in Somalia (AMISOM), 
should not prevent them from engaging critically with the government. They also 
should take steps to minimise the regime’s use of foreign-funded development projects 
for patronage purposes. Donors should urge the government to enact further reform 
in the following areas:  

 A credible National Dialogue: Attempts to hold a National Dialogue on a 
political transition and constitutional reform after the 2016 presidential election 
ground to halt because neither the government nor the opposition was willing to 
make the necessary concessions. The idea had merit, however. Such a dialogue, if 
well designed, could improve relations between the opposition and the government 
and potentially spark a genuine conversation about a post-Museveni future and a 
peaceful transition. It should not focus on mending relations between Museveni 
and opposition leaders, but instead aim for a wide-ranging national conversation 
that reduces the uncertainty and fear associated with the presidential succession. 
This should include forging clear terms of reference and common positions to 
which all parties are fully committed, and having opposition parties and civil 
society develop common positions. 

 Police reform: Reforms are needed to make the police less partisan and more 
effective. Its current heavy-handed style – particularly with respect to opposition 
activities – is worsening relations with the public and decreasing trust in the 
institution. The police also should clarify the role of non-uniformed groups, 
notably Crime Preventers, who often clash with uniformed colleagues and exac-
erbate village-level insecurity. Finally, the government should strive to stop the 
criminalisation and corruption of police by aggressively investigating and prose-
cuting individuals allegedly involved in such practises and improving standards 
of leadership by basing promotions on professional achievement, rather than 
personal appointments.  

 Local Council Elections: The much-postponed local council elections, previously 
scheduled for late November 2017, should be held at the earliest possible date. 
Local councillors at the village and parish level need to regain the legitimacy 
conferred by regular elections. Although plans for voting by lining up (rather than 

 
 
115 Crisis Group interviews, diplomats, Kampala and Brussels, January-June 2017.  
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a costlier secret ballot) are far from optimal, the polls should go ahead as a means 
to rejuvenate the local council system.  

 An end to new districts: The government should refrain from creating further 
administrative districts, given that the human resources and capacity of existing 
districts already are overstretched. While new districts often are popular and pay 
short-term dividends, they can undermine the government itself when over time 
they prove unable to provide adequate services and sometimes stimulate inter-
communal tensions.  

 Consultations on land ownership: The government’s attempts to resolve 
land disputes through ownership registration often raise local suspicions about 
potential elite land grabbing, allegedly facilitated by corruption in the land ministry 
and local government. Anticipated passage of the land amendment bill, although 
presently on hold and less damaging than widely feared, feeds such concerns. 
There is good reason to improve the land ownership system but, in light of these 
suspicions and the associated risk of tension and violence, such reforms should 
take place only after wide-ranging consultation with the public and after sensitising 
the citizenry regarding the aims of any new legislation.  
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V. Conclusion 

Major violence is unlikely for now, but Uganda nonetheless faces the gradual fraying 
of order, security and governance. Discontent is growing, particularly among youth, 
against what many Ugandans see as perpetual rule by President Museveni and his 
NRM government. The president cannot continue to rely on patronage and coercion 
by loyal security services instead of initiating the reforms necessary to reverse the 
decline of the economy, public services and security. This deterioration affects the 
lives of ordinary Ugandans and fuels grievances both among communities and between 
communities and the state.  

Thus far, Museveni largely has managed opposition to his rule without significant 
violence. Yet should opposition grow, both he and the security services, particularly 
the police, could well resort to more aggressive repression against protestors, their 
leaders and supporters in civil society and the media. This would make Uganda less 
governable, driving away donor support and foreign investment. 

Without reform at the top, the system will become ever more expensive and difficult 
to manage, increasing the likelihood of a political explosion that would be impossible 
to contain using current methods. President Museveni holds the keys to potential – 
and necessary – reform. He oversaw the country’s historic recovery after years of 
civil war. It is in the president’s own interest to halt Uganda’s slide, work with his 
opponents and give its decaying institutions a chance to recover. Failure to do these 
things risks spoiling the president’s legacy and leading his country toward a more 
dangerous future. 

Nairobi/Brussels, 21 November 2017 
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